
Drenda Robbins

Disabled PBople Against
Apartheid

C/o The Health Committee
Anti AparthBid Movement
89 Charlotte Street

London W1PU 2D£J

Dear l/C^jJ^ l7tn ^unB 1982

Enclosed is soma information on tne conditions under which disabled

black South Africans have to live under the apartheid system in South
Africa. IP you agree that these conditions are unacceptable, wo would
urge your organisation to pass the following resolution as soon as
possible.

Resolution

This meeting recognises that:

1. All aspects of life for black South Africans are controlled by the
apartheid system.

2. Tha necessary resource, for the prevention, and rehabilitation of
disability from disease or injury are available only to white South
Africans; for blacks they are totally inadequate.

3. Disabled black South Africans receive only ona quarter of the disability
pension given to disabled whites.

4. It is also the apartheid system which is responsible for so much
disability in South Africa.

5. Sports facilities for black and white disabled people at a club
level are separata and grossly unequal.

6. funding for sports is also separata and unequal.

7. Bringing a faw black paraplegics to Stoke flandevilie in no way alters
the basic way of life for disabled black South Africans.

for these reasons this meeting condemns the participation of a South African
team at the International Stoke i';andeville Games and urges the I.S.I .G.F.
to exclude South Africa from further participation, until such time as
equal facilities are provided for black and white disabled people.

If your organisation passes this resolution, could you please inform.
Dr Jackson, President I.S.W.G.F., Sports Stadium, Harvey Road, Aylesbury,
Bucks, demanding that South Africa be excluded.
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Ue should stress the urgency in psssing this resolution as we are plsnning
a press conference on the 19th Duly end us nBed to have evidence of our
support by that date. Therefore, could you please send us a copy of your
letter to Dr Jackson.

We await your reply with interest.

Yours sincerely

Brenda Robbins

Central Coordinator

for Disabled People Against Apartheid



WHAT DOES APARTHEID MEAN FOR DISABLED BLACK SOUTH AFRICANS

Like their able-bodied sisters and brothers:

* No vote

* Daily intimidation and repression
* Hundreds of discriminatory laws
* Unemployment or starvation wages
* Living and working conditions which

result in massive diseases and suffering

BUT DISABLED PEOPLE ARE BURDENED EVEN FURTHER BY APARTKFT.D

They depend for rehabilitation on a health service which is rotten
with inequalities and injustices. While.beds «tand nc.pty iu '»•+.. li.»> hospitals
black patients lie on the floor in cv«:r-crov!c1, ind"^ starx-V en.I
under-financed black hospitals. The ncvces.ivy rcso'ircas for H;«i prevention
treatment and rehabilitation of disability from disease or ix..v»ry are
available only to white South Africans; for blacks they are totally
inadequate.

DISABLED AFRICANS RECEIVE ONLY ONE QUARTER OF THE DISABILITY PEPSTON
GIVEN TO pr3Al«.ED'"KiilTKS

and yet they have to pay for equipment such as wheelchairs. The social
services reach a tiny proportion of blacks in urban areas, while in l:he
bantustans, which function as dumping grounds for disabled black people,
the black unemployed, the elderly, and women with children, social service
prvision is virtually non-existent.

IT IS ALSO THE APARTHEID SYSTEM WHICH IS RESPONSIBLE FOR SO"MICH
DISABILITY IN SOUTH AFRICA

The very diseases which disable - such as tubercluosis, polio, trachoma
and malnutrition - are rife in the black population because of tho
poverty and appalling living conditions of apartheid. Working conciitions
for black people are such that every year 2,300 people die and 32,000
are permanently disabled from industrial accidents. In Britain the
figures are 600 deaths and 7000 disabled, and Britain has twice the
population of South Africa.

Under these conditions - the conditions of apartheid - it is ludicrous
to say that the South African Sports association for Paraplegics is
multi-racial, that it has "broken through" apartheid.

BRINGING A FEW BLACK PARAPLEGICS TO STOKE MANDEVILLE IN NO WAY ALT73S
THE BASIC WAY OF LIFE FOR DISABLED BLACK SOUTH AFRICANS. This is the
reason that the United Nations states that the eradication of apartheid
is a necessary condition for fully-integrated non racial sport in South
Africa.

THE DEN0NSTRATION ON SUNDAY 25 JULY IS ORGANISED BY THE ANTI-APARTHEID
MOVEMENT AND DISABLED PEOPLE AGAINST APARTHEID. FOR DETAILS OF TRANSPORT
FROM LONDON AND FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ANTI-APARTHEID MOVEMENT,
89 CHARLOTTE STREET,

LONDON Wl

Tel no. 01-580 5311
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South Africa still participates in international disabled sport, although
it has been excluded from many ablebodied sporting events. The excuse given
by Joan Scruton, Secretary General of the International Stoke Mandeville
Games Federation, is that the South African Sports Federation is "completely
racially integrated" and was "the first to overcome apartheid in sport".

This is a blatant lie. All aspects of life for black South Africans are
controlled by the apartheid system. Jobs, housing, hospitals and schools
are by law all segregated, and black people have no vote in their own
country. The United Nations has clearly stated that the eradication of
of apartheid is a necessary condition for fully integrated non-racial
sport in South Africa.

Sports facilities for black and white disabled people at a club level are
separate and grossly unequal. In Parliament in 1979 it was stated that
"integrated clubs and sport constitute less than 1% of total sports
activity in South Africa."

Funding for sports is also separate and unequal - money given to the
South African Sports Federation for the Disabled is clearly classified
under "white population" and black athletes rely heavily on charities -
also racially organised - for the small amount of equipment they have.

Bringing a few black paraplegics to Stoke Mandcville each year in no way
alters the basic way of life for black disabled South Africans. On the
contrary, it encourages the regime to use disabled people for its prop
aganda purposes.

jjhe British Spor.s Council does not give grant aid to the International
Stoke Mandeville Games because of South African participation.

SOUTH AFRICA OUT OF INTERNATIONAL SPORT

* raise the issue at your sports club

* write to Dr Jackson, President, International
Stoke Mandeville Games Federation, Sports Stadium,
Harvey Rd, Aylesbury, Bucks demanding that South
Africa be excluded.

* Join the demonstration in solidarity with black
disabled South Africans outside Stoke Mandeville
Sports Stadium on SUNDAY 25 JULY 1982 from 10am
to 12 noon.

Do N T" IX t-! 7 WiT" U Ph-ft KTI-1 £* D

:£tf.RTHER INFORMATION FROM DISABLED PEOPLE AGAINST APARTHEID,
c/o 89 CHARLOTTE ST, LONDON Wl.



DISABLED SPORT IN SOUTH AFRICA

SEPARATE AND UNEQUAL

Disabled people are used by South Africa to maintain

international contacts

The South African Government, uses every channel still left open
to maintain its international sporting contacts. As international

pressure closes one sporting link after another the S.A.
authorities are fighting a desparate battle to keep their dis
abled sportswomen and men in international disabled sports.
In this the International Stoke Mandeville Games Federation

(ISMGP) is its greatest friend and champion. Joan Scruton,
Secretary General of ISMGP claims that the South African Sports
Association for the disabled , SASPD, is "completely racially

integrated" and "was the first in South Africa to overcome

apartheid in sport". This is of course a blatant lie.

Integrated disabled sport in apartheid S.A. is a fraud

In 1975 the white SASPD,.afraid of adverse publicity within

the international disabled sports organisation requested

permission from its government for the inclusion of token blacks

in its team, so as to give an overt impression that the South

African team was mixed.

The SASPD instructed its selectors that at least 1$% of the team

must be black. So much for selecting teams on merit! One white

bowler who had represented SA at several ISM Games withdrew

from competitive events "beosuse I was not prepared .to see a

black man I had beaten given my place in the team". If the
conditions of SA truly allowed people to compete on an equal

basis then the teams would be at least 80$ black. The fact is

that apartheid makes it impossible for blacks to compete on an

equal basis in disabled sport, so the only-way to' get multi

racial teams is to force the inclusion of token blacks.

Separate and unequal facilities

Sports facilities for black disabled people are grossly inferior
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to those provided for white people. Black athletes considered

for international games are taken from their homes or instit

utions to white clubs for training. .A survey, in Natal found no

sports facilities at all at the Jabulani Rehabilitation Centre

for "Zulus" - where -two athletes who have been in the S.A.

team live. Some whites from the Paraplegic Association occasion

ally visit and hold a day of games. Periodically scouts go out

to.search segregated institutions for black disabled people

.suitable for training in order to "pack" respectable numbers

of blacks into international disabled games.

At the Eleazor work centre for Coloured South Africans a local

charity provided one sporting wheelchair. Other oquipment is

lent by whites. No sports facilities exist at the centre itself
Someone from the Natal Paraplegic Association visits the centre

and provides training on a field belonging to a school nearby.
At Chatsworth - a Cheshire Home for Indian disabled people -

no outdoor sport is played and there is no sports field. No
approach-has been made to anyone suggesting residents participate
in" paraplegic sport. At another day centre for Indians thore
is no opportunity to participate in any sport.

By contrast Browns School for (white) Handicapped Children near
Durban has vast open playfields, a swimming pool, sliding rinks
and modern play equipment. 9k% of its running costs are met by
the government department of National Education. The school
has never engaged in inter-institutional sports with children

from other racial groups.

Comparison between provision for white and black disabled people
makes it absolutely clear that there is no opportunity for black
disabled peoplo to prepare equally with whites for places in
international teams based on merit.

Separate and unequal funding

While the government provides money to the S.A. Sports Association
for Paraplegics and other Physically Disabled (under the heading
of money provided to the white population) almost no government
funds are provided to institutions, day centres and other places
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which provide services for Black, Indian or Coloured disabled

South Africans. Those facilities rely on charities which are

organised on a racial basis, such as the Natal Indian Cripple

Care Association, Durban Bantu Child Welfare Society. Unequal

funding and unequal sources of funding prevent black South

Africans developing their abilities on an equal footing with

non-blacks.

Multi-national versus integrated sports

In order, to give tho appearance of racial integretaion in sports

the S.A. authorities class paraplegic sport as multi-national.

This is the name given to sports trials and fixtures where

different.racial groups play at tho same time. S.A*s apartheid

sports policy states in Article 1 that "White, Coloured, Indian
and Black sportsmen and women should all belong to their own

clubs. Each should control, arrango and manage their own

fixtures". In Parliament in 1979 it was stated that "integrated

clubs and integrated sport constitute far loss than 1% of the
total sport activities in S.A." Tho Group Areas Act states that

black sportswomen and men must obtain special permits before

competing in white areas.

Intimidation

Black sports officials who have pointed out that disabled sport

in S.A. is not non-racial have boon threatened with prosocution

by the Minister of Sport. A white paraplegic who told Miss

Scruton, on her visit to S.A., that she had seen no evidence of

multi-racial sport at club level was later taken aside by S.A.

sport authorities and accused of tolling lies, although no

evidence to show that she was wrong was produced. Tho fact is

that no amount of public charade and intimidation can change the

apartheid system of segregated sport into integrated sport and the

ISMGF does itself no credit by providing an international stage

for this S.A. fraud.

Apartheid disables

Tho South African govornment is totally unconcerned for the

welfare of disabled black po pie, and it is apartheid policy which

is responsible-for so much disability in South Africa. The very
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diseases which disable: tuberculosis, polio, malnutrition,

trachoma, are rife in the black population because of the

poverty and appalling living conditions of apartheid. Working

conditions for black people are such that each year 2,300 people

die and 32,000 are permanently disabled from industrial

accidents. In Britain the figures are 600 deaths and 7,000

disabled and Britain has twice the population of South Africa.

Inedaquate health care

And such is South Africa's concern for disabled black people that

once disabled they depend for thoir rehabilitation on a health

service which is rotten with inequalities and injustices. While

bods stand empty in white hospitals black patients lie on the

floor in ovor-crowded and under-financed black hospitals. The

necessary resources for rehabilitation are available only to

white South Africans, for blacks thoy are totally inadequate.

Disabled Africans receive ono quartor of the disability pension

given to disabled whites, and still havo to pay for equipment

such as whoolchairs. Tho social servicos roach a tiny proportion

of disabled blacks in urban areas, while in the bantustans,

which act as dumping grounds for disabled black people and tho

black unemployed, elderly and women with children, social service

provision is virtually non-oxistent.

International condemnation of aparthoid

The international community is clear in its attitude to apartheid

and sporting links with south Africa:

#The United Nations has repeatedly condemned aparthoid and called

for an ond to all sporting and othor links with South Africa,

UN policy states:

" there can bo neithor adherence to tho principlo of

merit selection nor fully integrated non-racial sport in

any country practising aparthoid until tho apartheid system

itsolf is oradicatod."

^Britain and all tho othor Commonwealth countries aro committed

by the Gleneagles Agroomont to discourage all sporting contact

with South Africa. The Agreement states:
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".....it (is) tho urgent.duty of each of the Governments

vigorously to combat tho oVil of apartheid by witholding
any form of support for and by overy practicable step to

discourage contact or competition by their nationals with

sports organisations, teams or sportsmen from South Africa
or from any other country where sports are organised on
the basis of race, colour or ethnic origin."

-*South Africa was excluded from taking part in the Paraplegic

Olympics in Holland in 1?80 aftor widespread protests led to the
Dutch government declaring that it would withold funds from tho

event if South Africa took part.

#In able-bodied sport South Africa has boen oxpolled from almost

ovory international competition and organisation because of its

policy of aparthoid.

Support for aparthoid

In dofianco of international opinion tho Stoke Mandovillo

authorities, who head both of the international disabled sports
organisations, have consistently supported South Africans
participation In international disablod sport. At international
meetings tho South African Sports Association for Paraplegics
is given a special welcome and praised for having "broken
through" apartheid. The token gesture of including disabled
blacks in the South African team was hailed as of "historic

significance".

Disabled people who try to discuss these issues are faced with

banning, as was Maggie Jonos in 1979. Maggie was only
reinstated when her legal action against tho authorities was

about to bogin. Last year one athloto, Bernard Loach, felt so

strongly that he withdrew from the British team. In view of
Maggie Jones1 experience this was a courageous act.

Tho participation of South Africa at tho Stoke Mandoville Games
is an important issuo for all disablod athlotos and spectators.

*W© suggest this is a matter for full discussion in sports
clubs and other organisations. These discussions should be
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free and frank and information should bo available both from anti-

apartheid groups (such as Disablod People Against Apartheid)
as weil as tho Stoko Mandovillo authorities.

*Writo to Dr. R.W, Jackson, President, International Stoke

Mandeville Games Fodoratlon, Sports Stadium, Harvey Road,

Aylesbury, Bucks., requesting a reconsideration of South

Africa's position in viow of tho lack of integration at club

lovol.

^Support the demonstration at Stoke Mandeville Sports Stadium

on 25 July 10-12 noon in solidarity with the majority of
disabled people in South Africa, who are black.

Anti-Apartheid Movomont/Disabled

People Against Apartheid

89 Charlotte Street

London, Wl

01-580-5311

June 1982


